
CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF TIIE DATA 

J.1. Presentation of the Data 

3.1.1. Listeners' Perception toward Speakers' Loudness of Speaking 

Listeners• perception toward speakers• loudness can be defined ftom their 

ratings on semantic diffsential scales. The following data display the perception of 

the listeners toward the speakers• loudness· of speaking. The speakers are arranged in 

an order from the first to the sixth speaker based on their score on Eysenck 

Personality Questionnaire. The first and second speakers are the ones who get the 

lowest scores on the test. and the fi1lh and sixth speaker are the ones who have the 

highest scores. The third and fowth speakers_ are the ones whose scores are in 

average. The ~ lhird. and fifih speakers are femaJes, while the second. fourth, and 

six1h speakers are males. Each scale represems listeners• perception on each 

speakers• loudness. 

Loudness 
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Scale 3.Ll.l 

listenen' ratings on the tint speaker, loudneaa 
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From the scale above. we could see that three people choose value 2. two 

people choose value 3, seven people choose value four, six people choose value s. 

and four people choose value 6. In this case. we may conclude that the listeners rate 

the first speaker's loudness as average. that is around value S. However, there are 

also eight people who choose value seven in which the loudness is considered as 

above the average. 

Loudness 

I n mn u nm mn nn ·mn 1 

Loud-: -- - -- --- ---: ---: ~ ~ -Soft 

10 9 8 1 6 s 4 3 2 1 

Scale 3.L 1.2 

I.htenen' ratine• on the 1ecood speaker", loudness 

From the second scale. it is obvious that for the second speakel-'s loudness, 

one person choose value 2, five people choose value 3, nine people choose value 4, 

five people choose value .,. and seven people choose value 6. Here, the second 

speaker is considered as to have a rather soft voice since more people rate his voice 

on the values under the average. Nevertheless. there are two people who choose 

value 7 and one person who chooses value 8 for the second speaker"s loudness. 
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Loudness 

I JI m mnm nmm JI IID ll 

Loud-:-:-:-:-----.-:-: . --Soft 

10 9 8 7 6 s 4 3 2 1 

Scale 3.1.13 

Listenen• ratings on the third ,peaker9s loudness 

Bued OD the third scale. we can conclude that the third speaker is considered 

u having a soft voice since sixteen people rate her voice on the value under the 

~erage that are. eight OD 4. two on 3. and four OD value 2. Even_ there are two people 

who give value 1. which is the lowest ~ue of the scale on the loudness of spooking. 

There are eight people who give her the average value S, and only six people rate her 

voice on the value above the average. Each are three OD 6, two on 7. and c,ne on 

value 8. 

Loudness 

I m nm nmnm ImIJI m I 
Loud __ : ~ _: ___ : ______ : __; ~ --8oft 

10 9 8 7 6 s 4 3 2 1 

Scale 3.1.1.4 

U.teocn' ratings on the fomth speakers loudneH 

Listeners, rating OD the fourth speaker,& loudness show that tl1ere are one 

person who chooses value 2, three people give value 3, seven people give value 

4, ten people choose value S, five people choose value 6, three people rate bis 

voice on value 7, and one person gives value 8. According to this fowtb scale, it 

can be seen that listeners tend to give average values for -the fowth spenker's 
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loudness. Most listenen rate the fourth speaker•s loudness on the values near to 

the extreme soft point, and only few of them rate his voice on the value above the 

average, 

Loudness 

I IIll . IIIn I lIDI llDI I IIm II I 
Loud -- :--: --- ----. ---: -: ~ --; -----; -So.ft 

10 9 8 7 6 s 4 J 2 1 

Scale J.1.1., 

listeoen• ratings on the fifth speakerts loudness 

From the fifth scale. we could see that the fifth speaker is considered to have 

a loud voice by the listeners since most of them rate her voice on the value above the 

average. There are seven people who choose value 6. eleven people choose value 

seven, six people choose vaJue 9, and even there is one person who rates her voice on 

the extreme point tea. There is ooly one person who gives the average value 5 for her 

loudness of speaking. 

Loudness 

I IDII DIII IDIII mun IIIlI I 
Loud _: __:: ______ ; __ • ___: _: __ :_:_Soft 

10 9 8 7 6 s 4 3 2 1 

Scale 3.1.1.6 

Listenen• ratings on the smh 11peakert1 loudness 
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The sixth scale shows that all listeoen consider that the sixth speaker's voice 

is loud since there is even no single listener gives his voice on the average value. Six 

people gives value 6. Seven people gives value 7. Eleven people gives his voice 

vaJue 8. Five people gives him value 9. And poe person chooses value 10 for tbe 

loudness of the sixth speaker•s voice. 

3.1.2. Listeners' Impression upon Speakers' Personality Traits 

On the basis of the speakers" loudness. the listeners are asked to give their 

impression about the speaken" traits, in this case exlravertness-inlrovertness. 

Listeners• impressions are represented by their ratings about the speakers• 

extravertness-introvertness on semantic differential scales as presented on the 

following data. 

I m ImIII DII IDIIm DII n I 

Extravert--; -: --: --; ---: ---:--; -: -lntrov:ert 

10 9 8 7 6 s 4 3 2 I 

Scale 3.1.2.1 

Listenm' ratings oo the fint speaker-a trait 

From tho above scale. we can seo that based on the loudness of the first 

speaker"s speech most listeners get the impression that the first speaker has an 

average degree of extravertness-iulrovertn~s. Such conclusion emerges because there 

are not only fifteen people who rate her trait on the value near the extreme introvert 
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point, four people rate her trait on the average value S and seveo on 6. but also there 

are three people who choose value 7 and one person who chooses value 8. 

Traits 

m nmn mu1 nmmu m 1 
F.xtravert --: ---: -----: --: --: --: --: - :-: -Introvert· 

10 9 8 7 6 s 4 3 2 1 

Scale 3.L2.2 

Ustenen• ratings on the second speakers trait 

The second scale on ~ speaker's trait shows that there is no listener who 

give high values for the second speakers trait There are only three people who 

choose value six and seven people who choose average value 5. The rests of the 

listeners give him the value under the average near the extreme introvert point, 

that are six on 4, ten on 3, three on 2 and one on 1. Thus, we may say that based 

on the second speaker's loudness of speaking the listeners get the impression that 

he is an introvert person. 

I 

Traits 

nm nm mn I nm nu n n 
Extravert-:-:----£ -: -: ---· ---:: ---: -: -Introvert 

10 9 8 7 6 4 3 2 1 

Scale 3.1.23 
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On the third scale of the speake(s trait. it is known that for the third speaker, 

most listeners get impression that she is an introvert person. n is because there is 

only one person who gives her value 7 and only five people who choose value 6. 

Five other people choose the average value S for her and the rests choose the value 

under the average. 

Traits 

1 m II mnn mum nm I m 
Extravert-- :--:--:-- :--:--- ---: --:--: - Introvert 

10 9 8 7 6 s 4 3 2 1 

Scale 3.1.2.4 

Listenen" ratings on die fourth speak~s trait 

From the scale above, we see that the given values for the fow1h speaker 

are spread .from the extreme extravert po~ to the extreme inlrovert poinl 

Although there is only one person who gives him value 9, and there are only three 

people who give value 8 and two people give value 7, we c81Ulot say that he is an 

introvert person . We cannot also say that he is an extravert person since there are 

five people who choose value 4, one person who chooses value 3, and three 

people who choose value 2 for his extravertness-inlrovertness. However, we see 

that there are eight people who rate his trait on the average value 5. Therefore, we 

may say that the fourth speaker's personality trait is in between or a mix between 

exlnl\•ert and introverl 
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Tuits 

m I mnm mnnm IDII n 1· 

Extravert--:--: --: --...... ---·-:-:-:--:-Introvert 

10 9 8 1 6 5 4 3 2 1 

Scale 3.1.2.5 

Lutencn' ratings on the fifth speak.er:• trait 

Based on the above scale, we learn that the listeners tend to give the value 

above the average for the fifth speaker's trail There are only five people who give her 

value S. Ten people choose value 6. Eight people give value 7. One:, person gives 

value 8 and three people choose value 9. There are also two· people who choose 

' 
value 4 and there is one person who chooses value 3. But. based OD scale 3.1.2.5 we 

still can conclude that the listeners rate the fifth speaker as an extravert person. 

Tolits 

1 nmn mnm DDIIIII m 1 1 
Extravert __:: _: _______ : __ : __ : _: ~ _: _..Introvert 

10 9 8 1 6·5 4 3 21 

Scale 3.1.2.6 

Listenen• ratings on the sixth speaker's trait 

Listeners• ratings OD the sixth speaker's trait show us that there is only one 

person who chooses the value under the average and also one person wbo gives the 

average value for his trail The r~ of the listeners choose ·the value above the

average. There are three people who give him value 6, nine people who choose 
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value 7. eight people who choose value 8. and seven people who choose value 9. 

Even. there is one person who gives the extreme extravert point 10 for the sixth 

speakers trail Therefore, we can conclude that based on the sixth speakers loudness 

of speaking, the listeners get the impression that the sixth speaker is an extravert 

person. 

Beside rating the speakers' trait on a semantic diff'erential scale. based on the 

speakers' loudness. the listeners also give comments upon their trait For example, 

some listeners think that the second speaker is unsociable. and careful. He tends to 

plan ahead or look before he leaps. In other word. be is thoughtful Some other 

listeners also think he likes a well-ordered way of life. All of the listeners' 

comments upon the second speaker are indicators of the trait introvert. For the first 

speaker. the listeners think that she is lack of self confidence. In this case. the listeners 

. identify other traits beside extravertness-inlrovertness based on the speaker"s 

loudness. For the third speaker, the listeners think that she is reserved. tmSociable. 

rigid. and passive which are all indicators of introvertness. Additionally. the listeners 

also think that she is lack of self confidence. The listen~rs also commentate on the 

fomtb speaker's trait Some listeners think that he is calm. thoughtful. and distant 

except to intimate friends. But, some listeners also think that he cumot be said to be 

1D1Sociable and he is open enough to other people. From the listeners• comments. we 

see that the fomth speaker bas a mix personality traits between extravert and introvert 

The fifth speaker is considered to be tmdoubtful. ready to take chances. simple and 

emphatic. While, the sixth speaker is considered to be sociable. needs to have people 

to talk to, careful. easygoilJ& simple. but ready to take chances and emphatic 
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3.2. Quantitative Analysis 

3.2.1. The Mean Value of Semantic Differential Scales on the Speakers' 

Loudness 

Listeners' ndings on the speakers' loudness varies :&om the lowest to the 

highest value. Thus, for the plD'pose of statistical analysis the mean values of the 

listeners' ratings on each speaker's loudness need to be found. 

To find the mean value for each speakers loudness ftom the semantic 

differential scale, we have to multiply die value in each space ·With the number of 

marlm at that space. 'Ihe results are then totalled and divided by the total number of 

listeners. In short. the formula for calculating the mean value of a semantic 

differential scale is : 

((m xv) + (m xv) + ••• 1 

m = nmnber of marks at each space 

v = value for the space 

n = total number of listeners 

D 
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After calculating the mean value of the semantic differential scale for each 

speaker. we have the results as follows : 

L scale I : first speaker's loudness = 5 

b. scale II : second speake:r"s loudness = 4.73 

c. scale m: third speaker·s·loudoess = 4.27 

d scale IV: fourth speaker"s loudoes := 4.93 

e. scale V : fifth speakers loudness 

t: scale VI : sixth speakers loudness 

= 6.93 

= 7.6 

40 

The mean value of the first scale for the first speaker"s loudness is S. n could 

be said that. on the avenge. the first speaker is judged to have a loud voice to the 

degree of 5 on a ten point scale by the listeners. 

Next. on the loudness scale. the mean evaluation for the second speaker is 

4.73. n is to be interpreted as indicating that. on the average, the second ~er is 

judged to have a loud voice to the degree of almost 5 on a ten point scale by the 

listeners. 

The mean value of the third scale is 4.27. Theo. it can be interpreted as an 

indication that the third speaker is judged to have a loud voice to the degree of a bit 

more than 4 on a ten point scale by the listeners. 

The fourth scale for the fourth speaker has the mean value of 4.93. It indicates 

that, on the average. the fourth speaker is judged to have a loud voice to the degree of 

almost S on a ten point scale by the listeners. 

The mean value of the fifth scale for the fifth ·speaker"s loudness is 6.93. 

Thus. it can be interpreted as indicating that. on the average. the fdlb speaker is 
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judged to have a loud voice to the degree of almost 7 on a ten point scale by the 

listeners. 

From listeners• ratings on the sixth speaket's loudness, the mean evaluation is 

7 .6. Therefore, it could be said that the sixth speaker is judged to have a loud voice to 

the degree of almost eight on a ten point scale. 

If we are to take the value S u the intermediary value for Joudness. tbe values 

under five as indicators of soft voices and the values above five as indicating loud 

voices. then. we could say that die first speaker"s loudness is moderate. The second 

speakerts loudness is moderate, but tends to be soft. 'lbe third speaker's voice is so.ft 

and the fourth speaker's Joudness tends to be moderate. While, the fifth and the sixth 

speakers• voices are loud 

3.2.2. The Mean Value of Semantic Differential Scales on the Spenkers· 

Traits 

From the calculation of the mean value for semantic ditl'ereotial scales on the 

speakers• extravertoess-introvertness. the results can be presented as follows : 

a. scale I : first speaker"s extravertness = 4.6 

b. scale n : second speaker's extravertness = 3.8 

c. scale m : third speaker•s extravertness = 3.97 

d scale IV : fourth speaker"s eXb'avertness = S.2.1 

e. scale V : fifth speaker's extravertness = 6.2.3 

f. scale VI : sixth speaker"s extravertness = 1.S3 
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From the first scale. we have the mean value of 4.6. n means that, on Uie 

average. the first speaker is judged to be ex1ravert to the degree of almost 5 oo a ten 

point scale by the listeners. 

1be mean value :ftom the second scale for the second speaker is 3. 8. It ctn be 

interpreted as indicating that. on the average. the second speaker is judged to be 

extravert to the degree of almost 4 on a ten poit scale by the listeners. 

'lbe mean value of the third scale is 3.97. It means that. on the average. the 

~rd speaker is judged to be extravert to the degree of almost 4 on a ten point sc&le by 

the listeners. 

The calculation of listeners' ratings on the fourth speaker"s extravertncss 

results in the mean evaluation of S.2.7. Thus. it can be said that the fomth spea!~cr is 

judged to be extravert to the degree of a bit more than S on a ten point scale. 

'lbe mean value of the fifth scale is 6.2.3. It means that. on the average. the 

fifth speaker is judged to be extnvert to the degree of a bit more than 6 on a ten point 

scale by the listeners. 

Last. :from listeners• ratings for the sixth speaker"& extravertness on the sixlh 

scale. the mean evaluation is 7 .53. n can be interpreted that. on the average. the sixU1 

speaker is judged to be extravert to the degree of almost 8 on a ten point scale. 

If we also take the value S as the intermediary value for extrave1tnoos

iotrovertness as we did in the previous section on the speakers" loudness. the values 

1D1der S as indicators of introvertness and the values above S as indicators of 

extravertness. we see that .:from the results of the mean value calculation. tl:e fo«:l 

speaker tends to be moderate in her extravortness-introvertness quality doz,C3. "111e 

second speaker is introvert because the listeners• ratings on him result in tLe t:-:c::.:i 
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value of 3.8. The third speaker is also an introvert since the mean value of tl1e 

listenei-"s ratings on hei- trait is 3.97. While. the fomth speakei-"s extravertness

iotrovertness quality degree can be said to be moderate as the mean value of the 

listeners• ratings on his trait is S.'i.1. Because the mean value of the listeners• ratings 

for the t"dlh and the sixth speaken" extravertness-introvertness are each 6.23 and 7 .53. 

it means that they tend to be mravert 

3.2.3. Correlation Test for Speakers' Loudness and Extravertness· 

In trovertn ess 

From the results of listeners' ratings on speakers' loudness and 

extravertness•introvertness, we get the mean value for each scale. These values are 

the ones that are to be reported and subjected to statistical analysis, in this case 

correlation test The following table presents the summary of the results of the 

mean value calculation :from each scale on loudness and extravertnoss· 

introvertness. 

Speaker 

1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 

The Mean Value of Scale 

onl.oudoess 

(x) 

s 
4.73 
4.27 
4.93 
6.93 
1.6 

The Mean Value of Scale 

mEnravertoess-Iotrovertne11 

(y) 

4.6 
3.8 
3.91 
5.27 
6.2.3 
7.53 

Table 3.2.3.1 

The Mean V aluc1 of Scale on Loudne11 and Extravcrtne11s-Introvertne• 
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To know whether a relationship exists between loudness (varnble x). and 

extravertoess-introvertness (vmiable y), I plot the data on a graph, in which ooe 

point is given for each pair of measurements. The resulting plot is called a scmfar 

diagram as shown in figure 3.2.3.1 

y 

10 

9 

8 

7 

6 

' 
4 

3 

2 

1 

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 

Figure 3.2.3.1 

Scatter diagram on loudness and emavertness-mtrovertne11 

The scatter diagram shows six points. one for each pair of the mean value of 

speakers• loudness and extravertness-inlrovertness. From the diagram we see that the 

dots tend to rise as we move from the left side or the plot to the right. nus sugaoota 

that a speaker·s degree of loudness is related to the speaker•s extravertncss-
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introvertness quality degree. Specwcally. it ~pears 1hat the speaker•s extravertncss

introvertness quality degree increases as the degree ofloudness increases. 

With the help of a straight line drawn through the plot. we can predict whcthor 

loudness and emavertness-inlrovertness have a linear relationship. The relationship is 

considered to be linear if the points In the scatter diagram tend to cluster about the 

straight line. The closer the points are to the line, the stronger the degree of lincnr 

relationship. Thus. :from the above diagram we may say that the speakers• loudness 

and extravertness-introvertoess have a linear relationship since the points which 

represent the measurements of the speakers• loudness and extravertness-introvertness 

cluster around the straight line. We may also say that the degree of the relationship is 

strong as three points exactly lie on the line and lbe other points are close to the line. 

Based on the scatter diagram we can predict that there is a linear relationship 

between the speakers• loudness and extravertness-inlrovertness. The next step is to 
. 

find the linear correlation coefficient , to measure the extent to which the points i.o 

the scatter diagram tend to cluster about the straight line. 

The formula to find the correlation coefficient r is : 

n(:Exiyi) - (})d)(:Eyi) 
r = 

./ {o(:Dd 2
) - (:Exi) 2 

} • ./{n(I:yi 2
) - CEyi) 2

} 

In this case : 

r = value of correlation coefiicient 

n = amount ofthedata 

xi = the mean value of certain speaker-s loudness 

yi = the mean value of certain speaker-a extravertness 
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The mean values ftom listeners' ratings on semantic scale for speakers' 

loudness are considered u xi while the mean values for the speakers' extravertncss

iotrovertness are considered as yi. To make the calculation easier, I summarize tbe 

data as follows: 

'xi yl :xl.yl 'xi 2 
,., 

s 4.6 23 2S 21.16 

4.73 3.8 17.97 22.37 U.44 

4.27 3.97 16.9S 18.23 15.76 

4.93 S.'1.1 2S.98 24.30 27.77 

6.93 6.23 43.17 48.02 38.81 

1.6 7.53 S1.23 S1.16 S6.1 

Total: 33.46 31.4 184.3 19S.68 174.64 

Table 3.2.3.2 

Comlation anaiylis on spcaken' loudness and emavettncss-introvcrtnc11 

From table 3.2.3.2 we have the calculation that : 

!:xi = 33.46 

1:yi = 31.4 

:Exiyi = 184.3 

1:xi 2 = 19S.68 

1:yi 2 = 174.64 
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Thus. the r value for loudness and extravertness•introvertness is : 

r = 

= 

= 

= 

= 

n {l)ci.yi ) • {1:xi) {l:yi) 

6 (184.3) • 1050.64 

./ { 6 ( 19S.68 )-1119.57 } • ./ { 6 ( 174.64 ) - 985.96 } 

1105.8 • lOS0.64 

.f (1174.08-1119.S?) • .f (1047.84-98S.96) 

SS.16 

7.38 • 7.86 

SS.16 

58.01 

= 0.9S 

47 

The result of the calculation to find the correlation coefficient shows that the 

r value is large and positive. Coefficient correlation 0.9S suggests a strong linear 

relationship between speakers• loudness (variable x) and extravertness-introvertness 

(variable y). In this case, the correlation coefficient r matches the condition in the 

scatter diagram. 

To make the result of the investigation more confincing. we need to do a 

significant tesL The test finds out whether the co1Telation coefficient of the 
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Ho : There is no significant relationship between loudness and extravertnoss

introvertness. 

Hl There is a significant relationship between loudness and extravertness 

introvertness. 

The normal distribution test uses the fonnula as follows : 

.f(n-3) (l+r)(l· (o) 
z = ----m {-----} 

2 (1-r)(l+ fo) 

n = amo1D1t of the data 

r = correlation coefficient value 

f O = correlation coefficient nol value 

Thus. we get the calculation : 

,{ (n-3) (l+r)(l· fo) 
z = In { } 

2 (1-r)(l+ fo) 

,/(6-3) ( 1 + 0.9S ) ( 1 - 0 ) 
= m { } 

2. ( 1 - 0.9.S ) ( 1 + 0 ) 

= 0.87 In 39 

= 0.87 • 3.66 

= 3.2 

To compare the result of the calculation and the Z value in the table. I take the 

confidence level of 9.S % since I cannot guarantee that this sbJ<i)' is 100 % right 

It means a. = 100 % • 9S % 

= 5% 
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From Z table. we get : 

I Z(a/2) I for a.=5% is 

Z (all) = Z (2.S % ) = 1.96 

n means that I z ( all) I = 1.96 

The result is presented in a diagram as follows : 

• 3.2 -1.96 0 

Figure 3.2.3.2 

Normal distribution curve 

49 

1.96 3.2 

Because the point ( 3.1 ) is outside the curve ( Z value of the investigation 

does not lie between negative value of Z table and positive value of Z table ). then 

Ho is rejected. n means that, statistically there is a linear relationship between 

loudness and extravertness-introvertness and the relationship is significant 
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3.2.4. Correlation Test for Speakers' Scores on Eysenck Personality 

Questionnaire of aExtravertness-Introvertness and Listeners' 

Ratings on the Speakers' Extravertness-Introvertness based on 

Loudness 

In the explanation about the instruments of the study. I have explained that the 

speakers are selected by obseavatioo and by giving them test using Eysenck 

Personality Questioooaure on extravertness-iotrovertness. Thus. for the pUl))ose of 

answering the third question of this study, I need to :find the ·relationship between 

speakers' exCravertness-introvertness perceived i'om loudness (using the listeners as 

instrument of assessment) and their scores on the EPQ test The following table 

presents the six speakent scores OD the EPQ ~ OD extravertness-iotrovertoess and 

the mean value of listeners• ntings on speakers' extravertness-introvertness based on 

loudness (fora complete look.on the result ofEPQ test see appendix A table 1 ). 

Speaker Speakers' scores 1be Mem Value of Scale 
On n>Qtelt on Extrave11ness-iotrovertoe11 

(:r)· (y) 

1 3 4.6 · 

1 8 3.8 

3 10 3.97 

4 13 S.21 

s 16 6.23 

6 17 7.SJ 

Table 3.2.4.1 

Speken' 1coR1 on EPQ test and the mean value on 1cale tor extraver1De11-introvertne11 

0 
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To know whether a relationship exists between speakers• scores on EPQ test 

(variable x) and their personality traits of extravertness-introvertness perceived ftom 

loudness (variable y). I plot the data on a scatter diagram as shown below : 

y 

10 

9 

8 

7 

" 
5 

'4 
3 
% 

1 X 

1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 1 J 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 19 20 

Figure 3.2.4.1 · 

Scatter diagram on rp~aken· ~re, on PPQ test aod their ~e11-introvenne11 

perceived from loudness 

' From the diagram we see that the dots tend to rise as we move from the left 

side of the plot to the right. 1bis suggests that a speaker's score on the EPQ test is 

related to the listeners•• ratings on the speaJcer•s-extravertness-introvertness based on 

loudness. However. we also see that not all points cluster arotmd the strai,gbt line. One 
t 

point deviates froin the cluster. Thus. we canµot directly predict the degree of the 

relationship. 

To know how the relationship really is. we have·to find the linear correlation 

coefficient r to measure the extent to which the po.ints in the scatter diagram tend to 

' 
cluster about the straight1ine. To find the coJTelation co~cieot r we use the same 

formul~ that is : 
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n(l:xiyi) • (:DD) (l:yi) 

r = 
v { n ( l:Jd 2 

) - ( Exi ) 2 
} • { { n (:I:yi ~ ) - ( Eyi) 2 

} 

In this case : 

r = value of correlation coefficient 

n = amount of the data 

x1 = certain speakef s score on EPQ test 

yi = the mean value of certain speakers extravertness 

S2 

Speakers• scores on EPQ test are considered as xi while the mean values for 

listeners' ratings OD the speakers' extravertness-introvertness based OD loudness are 

considered u yi To make tho calculation easier. I summarize the data u follows : 

xi yi xi. yi xi 2 •2 
YI 

3 4.6 13.8 9 21.16 

8 3.8 30.4 64 14.44 

10 3.97 39.7 100 lS.76 

13 S.21 G8.S1 169 27.77 

16 6.23 99.68 256 38.81 

17 7.53 128.01 289 S6.10 

Total: 67 31.4 380.1 887 174.64 

Table 3.2.4.2 

Correlation amlysil on spcaken• 1core1 on EPQ tell and Jistenen• rating, on the spcaken• 

ex1ravertne11-introvcr1De111 based on loudne11 
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From table 3.1.4.2 we have the calculation that : 

~ =61 

I:yi = 31.4 

I:xiyi = 380.1 

I:xi2 = 887 

I:yi2 = 174.64 

Thus. the r value for speakers• scores on EPQ test and their traits perceived :from 

loudness is : 

n (l:xiyi) • (Exi) (I:yi) 
,. = 

v{n (Dci2) • (Do) 2 }. v{n (Eyi 2 ) • a:y.1 2
} 

6 X 380.1 • 67 X 31.4 

=-----------------
.[ {6 X 887 - 4489} . ../ {6 X 174.64 • 985.96} 

2280.6 • 2103. 8 

=----------
./ (833) • ./ (61.88) 

176.8 
=----

226.83 

= 0.78 

The result of the calculation shows that the r value is positive. although it is 

not large. Thus, the next step is to do the mgnilicant test to find out whether the 

positive relationship between speakers• scores on EPQ test for extravertness

introvertness and listeners• ratings on the speakers• extravertness-introvertness based 

on loudness show significant relation with the hypotheses : 
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Ho : There is no signliicant relationship between speakers• scores on EPQ test for 

extravertness-introvertness and listeners• ratings on 

extravertness-introvertness based on loudness. 

the speakers· 

Bl : There is a significant relationship between speakers' scores on EPQ test for 

e:dravertness-inlrovertness and listeners' ratings on the speakerf 

extravertness-introvertness based on loudness. 

From the calculation we get the Z value : 

v(n-3) (l+r)(l- (o) 
z = In { } 

2 ( 1-r) ( 1 + (o) 

.re 6-3 > ( 1 + 0. 78 ) ( 1 - 0 ) 
= In { }· 

2 ( 1 - 0. 78 ) ( 1 + 0 ) 

1.73 1.78 
= In 

2 0.22 

= 0.87 X 2.09 

= 1.82 

To compare the result of the calculation and the Z value in the table, I take the 

confidence level of9S%. 

It means a.= 100% - 95% 

= 5% 

Fron Z table , we get : 

I Z( a/2) I for a.=5% is 

Z ( a/2 ) = Z ( 2.5% ) = 1.96 
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It means that I Z ( o/2 ) I = 1.96 

The result is presented in a diagram as follows : 

-1.96 -1.82 0 1.82 1.96 

Because the point ( 1.82 ) is whitbin the curve ( Z value of the investigation lies 

between negative value of Z table and positive value of Z table ), then Ho is 

accepted. It means that the relationship is not significant 

In the :first comlation on speakers' loudness and extravertness

introvertness we get the correlation coefficient r = 0.95. Thus, the r value seems 

to indicate a useful linear relationship since it can be considered close enough to 

1. Furthermore, we can also predict that there be a significant relation between the 

two variables. But, in the second con-elation for speaken' scores on EPQ test of 

extravertness-introvertness and listeners' ratings on the speakers' extravertness- · 

introvertness based on loudness, the r value is 0. 78, The value is hardly 

considered as close enough to 1 to indicate a reasonable degree of linear 

relationship. The difficulty lies in that although r measures the degree of linear 

relationship, it does not do so in familiar terms. The r value of 0.5, for example, 

does not represent cc hallway between perfect correlation and no correlation." If 

the r value is not large enough, although it is positive, we c81lllot de.fine a 

significant relation between two variables. Therefore, in the significant test the 
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null hypothesis is accepted. However, it does not mean that there is no 

relationship. Hence, to determine the extent of the relation between speakers' 

scores on EPQ te~ of extravertness-introvertness and listeners' ratings on the 

speakers' extravertness-introvertness based on loudness we have another 

approach, that is, by squaring the r to find the coeffldent of determination (r 2 
). 

The r 2 is the proportion of the total variability of the y values that can be 

explained by the variable x. 

Thus, for the correlation between speakers' scores on EPQ test of 

extravertness-introvertness and listeners' ratings on the spe~ers' extravertness

introvertness based on loudness : 

r 2 = (0. 78) (0. 78) 

= 0.61 

It means that 61% of the variation in listeners' ratings on the speakers' 

extravertness-introvertness based on loudness is explained by speakers' scores on 

EPQ test of extravertness-introvertness. The remaining 39% of the variability is 

unexplained or is explained by the fact that the relationship is not exactly linear. 

3.3. Interpretation of the Result 

The result of the study shows that degree of loudness does reflects a 

person's degree of exfravertness-introvertness quality. It is obvious since the first 

data presentation about listeners' ratings on speakers' degree of loudness and 

extravertness-introvertness. Speakers who are rated as having degree of loudness 

below the average are also considered as having degree of extravertness-
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imrovertness quality below the average. In other words, speakers who have soft 

voices are considered as introvert. On the other hand, speakers who are rated as 

having degree ofloudness above the average are also considered as having degree 

of extravertness-introvertness quality above the average, or, speal:cers who have 

loud voices are considered as extravert. Although, dming the data collection I see 

that there are also listeners who give high ratings on speakers' loudness, but rate 

· their degree of extravertness-introvertness below the average. This is not 

SUI]Jrisiog since this study employ listeners• perception and impression to assess 

the speakers' loudness and extravertness-in1rovertness, end we cannot expect all 

people to have exactly the same perception. However, the data indicate that most 

listeners show an agreement upon the phenontena of loudness and extravertness

iou-overtness. Even, from the loudness of the speakers, the listeners not only are 

able to rate their extravertness-inu-overtness on the semantic scale, but also 

evaluate and describe of what sort of persons the speakers are. 

An unexpected deviation occurs dming the study, . since the :IJrst speaker 

who is, during the observation and the test on EPQ, observed of having soft 

voice and shows a lowest score on the test, but is rated by the listeners as having 

a medial degree of loudness, and therefore having an average degree of 

extravertness-iotrovertness. Another deviation occurs when the third speaker is 

rated as having soft voice and therefore having a low degree of extravertness

imrovertness, while in the observation and EPQ test she is observed as having an 

average degree of loudness and she shows an average score in EPQ tesl These 

happen because the listeners hear the first.speaker's voice &om the tape recorder 
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as average in loudness, and the third speaker's voice as soft, and these are caused 

by the weaknesses of the tape recorder that cannot give a good result of recording. 

If the study use a more sophisticated equipment, for example using dynamic 

microphone and a tape recorder with a recording level, so that the speakers' voices 

can be recorded as quite exact as the way they are, the deviation might not occur. 

However, listeners' ratings deviation for the third speaker's voice does not 

consequently affect the second correlation calculation as the rating deviation for 

the first speaker does since it is still in the line with the other ratings for the other 

speakers. 

Nevertheless, from the result of the first correlation test on speakers' 

loudness and extravertness-introvertness, we see that the ,. value is 0.95. It means 

that there is a positive and strong linear relationship between loudness and 

extravertness-introvertness. An increase in the degree· of loudness is followed by 

an increase in the degree of extravertness-introvertness quality. Thus, it is a 

support for AIJport and Knowles' theories. If we meet a person who has a quite . 
loud voice we may predict that he may also be an extravert, and if we know a 

person of having an extravert quality, we may also assume that he will show 

consistency of his behavior, that is, he will speak with a loud voice anytime b~ 

has a chance to speak (eliminating the phenomena of whispering conversation). 

However, this study does not define a causal relationship between loudness and 

extravertness-introvertness. Whether extravertness-introvertness is the cause of a 

person's vocal behavior, in this case his or her loudness of voice, is not the aim of 

the study. Only that this study prooves that there is a significant relationship 
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between the degree of loudness and the degree of extravertness-introvertness 

quality. Significance of a relationship indicates that the relationship rarely occurs 

by chance. A nonrandom pattern represents the probabilistic association between 

the variables involved In other words, it is not coincident that an increase in the 

degree of loudness is followed by an increase in the degree of extravertness

introvertness quality. 

The second correlation test is not succesful in present.ing a useful linear 

relationship between speakers' scores on EPQ test of extravertness-introvertness 

and listenen' ratings on the speakers' extravertness-introvertneAR based on 

loudness. The , value is 0. 78 in which we can hardly say whether the relationship 

is close to perfect correlation or to no correlation at all. However, since the r is 

positive we still can say that there is a relationship between speakers, scores on 

EPQ test of extravertness-introvertness and listeners' ratings on t~e. speakers' 

extravertness-introvertness based on loudness. The square of the r. that is the r :a 

or coefficient of determination equal to 0.61 explaines that 61 % of the variation 

in listeners• ratings on the speakers' extravertness-introvertness based on loudness 

is explained by the speakers, scores on EPQ test of extravertness-introvertness. In 

this case, the remaining 39 % or the residual error= 0.39 is explained by the fact 

that there is a deviation on listeners' ratings especially for the first speaker as· 

explained above, and by the fact that the sample of speaker is not succesful. 

Nevertheless, the coefficient of determination provide an ample room for 

improvement Hence, if the recording process is, improved and the sample of 

speakers is added, then, we may find a significant relation between speakers' 
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scores on EPQ test of extravertness-introvertness and listeners' ratings on the 

speakers' extravertness-introvertness based on loudness. Although the second 

correlation test hardly shows a significant relationship between the variables 

involved, it does not mean that there is no accuracy in listeners, judgement on the 

speakers' extravertoess-introvertness based on loudness when related to the 

speakers' scores on EPQ test R is only that the accuracy is relatively small. 

Nevertheless, we still be sure that the listeners, show an agreement in their 

judgement 

All in all, the results of the study indicate that loudness as one aspect of 

paralinguistic features is able to mediate what is in the speakers, mental struchD"e 

which constructs his or her personality traits (extravertness-introvertness quality). 

In consequence, the listeners' attitudes, that are, their responses toward the 

speakers' extravertness-introvertness based on loudness. are the representation of 

the forming of perception and impression in their mental process. In this case, 

their attitudes toward the loudness and extraverlness-introvertness of the speakers 

are considered as internal stimulation which mediate .their responses. Loudness as 

aspect of paralinguistic features or vocal behavior of a speaker has played a role in 

conveying information about the speaker. It is supported by the fac~ that the 

increase in the degree of speakers' loudness is followed by the increased in the 

degree of the speakers' extravertness-introvertness quality. Thus, it is not faulty if 

we use paralinguistic features such as loudness to infer a speaker's personalit;y 

traits. 
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